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Office Winners Will Journey To N. Y. For Eastern Student Conclave

The honor of being nominated for President of the Student Co-operative Association has come to five members of the junior class. The five young men are: Mary Brigida of Plymouth; Florence Kamandulis of Brockton; Pauline Murdock of Milton; Ruth Smillie of New Braintree; and Winnsfield Taylor of Brockton. Each of these students has been active in school affairs for the past three years.

Mary Brigida has taken an active part in all the undertakings of the Women’s Athletic Association and the Day Student Council. As President of German Club, head of dancing, and a member of Campus Comment staff, Florence Kamandulis has found her days at B. T. C. busy ones.

The vice-president of the junior class, Pauline Murdock, is also well known for her valuable presence in the Girls’ Glee Club and in the class. Ruth Smillie has been chairman of Chapl Committee, librarian of French Club, librarian of Glee Club, last year and secretary this year. Winnsfield Taylor has busied herself as secretary of the junior class and treasurer of the Women’s Athletic Association.

Host of Parents, Friends Attend Day Students’ Open House Evening

The Day Student Open House was held on Tuesday evening, March 12 at the college. Parents and friends of the students were invited to see the work being carried on in modern education.

The classrooms of the Administration Building were open to visitors, and many displayed work which had been done by the students. The art rooms, the handcrafts and the science department were especially interesting. The dormitories and gymnasium were also open for inspection.

Students Produce Play

The climax of Open House was a one-act play which was presented in the auditorium by the students. It was written by Pauline Murdoch, a member of the junior creative writing class and was entitled "Quiet Please".

The members of the class each wrote a play and the Moralities was chosen for presentation because it offered no difficulties in casting or setting. It was a comedy, set in a typical small town. Public Library and showed some surprising incidents in the course of a day in the library. Members of the cast were: Barbara Gervasi, Evelyn Jones, John Henry Fitzgerald, Joseph Horsley, Sylvia Pit.

H.E. Geography Field Trip For Four Campus Comment Staff Members Represent B. T. C. At Columbia Scholastic Press Association Conference

Four Campus Comment Staff Members Represent B. T. C. At Columbia Scholastic Press Association Conference

Students and Miss Lovett To Participate In Group Meetings

Four students on the Campus Comment staff are attending the annual convention of the Columbia Scholastic Press Association at Columbia University in New York. This annual gathering of editors and advisers for the convention has always been the largest of its kind in the world. Problems of mutual interest can be discussed, not only among the editors, but with well known newspapermen, authors, publishers and other authorities.

The convention opened on Thursday, March 14, at the Mckibbin School where sectional meetings, lectures and discussions were held throughout the afternoon. The evening was for visits to newspaper plants and various social activities. The meeting again this morning and tonight will be the Associated Teachers College Dinner and Dance.

Chapel Program Schedule For Next Few Weeks To Present Outstanding Features

Gradually recovering from schedule changes due to the spring vacation, chapel programs for the next few weeks are planned in an unusually varied series which will delights all student interest.

Next Tuesday's program will keep us in anticipation until voting results are announced, as it has been assigned to final elections of S. A. officers for next year.

Miss Graves To Show Reels

On March 20 Miss Graves will show the motion pictures of last June's Commencement. This is expected to be quite a popular program when we remember the great interest shown in last year's edition.

Senior Elliot Wilson has the April 5 niche. Plans to run off the color movies taken during his tour West. Traveling Bridgewater groups will take up two April assemblies. Student Co-operative Association will report on their New York conference on April 9, and Senior Art Class will tell of their New York experiences on the twenty-third.

Host of Parents, Friends Attend Day Students’ Open House Evening

The Day Student Open House was held on Tuesday evening, March 12 at the college. Parents and friends of the students were invited to see the work being carried on in modern education.

The classrooms of the Administration Building were open to visitors, and many displayed work which had been done by the students. The art rooms, the handcrafts and the science department were especially interesting. The dormitories and gymnasium were also open for inspection.

Students Produce Play

The climax of Open House was a one-act play which was presented in the auditorium by the students. It was written by Pauline Murdoch, a member of the junior creative writing class and was entitled "Quiet Please".

The members of the class each wrote a play and the Moralities was chosen for presentation because it offered no difficulties in casting or setting. It was a comedy, set in a typical small town. Public Library and showed some surprising incidents in the course of a day in the library. Members of the cast were: Barbara Gervasi, Evelyn Jones, John Henry Fitzgerald, Joseph Horsley, Sylvia Pit.

Sophomore Geographers To Survey Natural Points Of Interest In North East

Mr. Huffman, head of the geography department, and Mr. T owned have announced tentative plans for a geography field trip for sophomores during the first three days of the April vacation. Reservations may be made by paying Mr. Huffman ten dollars by March fifteenth. If enough sophomores make the down payment at this time the trip will be kept exclusively for them. If not, the trip will be open to members of other classes until the quota of seventy is filled.

The entire trip will be made by chartered Greyhound buses. As scheduled, the itinerary will proceed along the following route: from Bridgewater to Hartford, then across Connecticut to Peekskill, New York and cross the Hudson via the Bear Mountain Bridge. A stop will be made here to study the Palisades and exhibits of interest. From there the group will go north along the Hudson River through Newburgh, where General Washington was offered the position of "King of the United States", then to Kingston, "The Gateway to the Catskills", where the party will stay overnight.

To Visit Howe Caverns

The second day the sophomore "tripppers" will proceed to Saugerties, up the Kaaterskill Creek over a third course of a day in the library. Members of the cast were: Barbara Gervasi, Evelyn Jones, John Henry Fitzgerald, Joseph Horsley, Sylvia Pit.

Science Conference Today

On the afternoon and evening of Friday, March 16, 1940 the State Teachers College will conduct a conference science at the secondary level. Frederick Meier, Jr., will act as chairman at this conference.

Women’s Glee Club To Hold Concert, April 5

The Women’s Glee Club Concert will be held in the Horace Mann Auditorium on Friday evening, April 5. Miss Fonda Rand, head of music department, will direct.

The program will contain the following arrangements:

Group One: "Angels Ever Bright and Fair", by Handel, "With Drooping Wings" by Purcell, and "Nymphs and Shepherds" by Purcell.

Group Two: A Brahms group of "Four Love Songs", namely: (1) "Was once a pretty, tiny birdie", (2) "In Wood Embowered", (3) "No, there is no bearing with these spitful neighbors", and (4) "Secret nook in shady spot". This group will have a four hand piano accompaniment with Esther Kelly assisted by Alice Cole. Also in Group Two are "The Smith" and "We Smilled Along" both by Brahms.

Group Three: "The Bell-Man" by Haydn, "Hear the Sledges With the Bells", by Robertson, and "The Bells of Aberdovey" by Fletcher.

Group Four: "Oxford Ye Peoples" by Sibelius.
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THE TRUTH WILL OUT
Somewhere in the morasses of Hollywood is a group of men who turn out films about college life. They concern themselves with two types of college students: 1. Joe, a student body goes without saying. We are flattered to think that the conviction that a healthy inquir-
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We are neither intense radicals with some visionary goal to attain or playboys with a goldfish-swallowing complex. Just as for some manage-

The first place, one president maintains, the chairman usually do know their parlia-
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Elected To School Board

A faculty member, George H. Dur-
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headed the meeting—if he has the parliametary weapons which keep him at his work. Having flung the banner to the skies again, we swear—yea, verily, we swear—we shall dare to debate the issue.

We are rather proud of these with


censured an interesting goal. This class of twenty-five. The manuscript must be sent to Charles A. Sergel Play Contest, University Chicago, Chicago, Illinois, by June 1.

2. Joe Flug, a very greasy grind.

Evelyn attended a dramatic school in Boston.

Theatre in Boston, is also playing the

A sandpile replica of the Panama Canal is exhibited outside the art room in the week before Christmas. Before coming here to school, he attended the Massachusetts School of Art for four years. He has also done some commercial art work.

Other talented artists include Lys-

Being average students of an average college, it hurts a little to see the truth so very much distorted. Most of us are here to graduate and move on. We manage to also have some fun at college. It hurts a little to see the truth so very much distorted. Most of us are here to graduate and move on. We are neither intense radicals with some visionary goal to attain or playboys with a goldfish-swallowing complex.

Jack Haley, Mary Kay, and Shirley Rose. Grace Moore is appearing in the title role of "Louise" in the picture of the same name at the Ains Theatre.

The truth is, it must be nearly

Starring Artists

Are you created? Stanford University

at Palo Alto, California, has an-

The periodical was in business over $200 for the best play in each contest. It must be a modern drama. The second is the Ethereal Award of $200 for a prose comedy appraisal of college life. Judges are Orson Welles and Lynn Fontaine. Manuscripts must be original and postmarked not later than May 1st.

The Charles 1940 A. S. Berzel play con-
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Hello, there!

Inspiration:

Feel that hint of spring in the air? The thrills of the training school children sit in the windows. Why, in no time now, half of us will be day dreaming to the soothing drone of the lawn mower.

Nice things as B. T. C.

The quadrangle—front steps on a dry day—showers after a hard game—tulips in the library—meeting Mr. Tyndall in the corridors—Miss Nye's band—Value from the music room—meeting Mr. and Mrs. Huntington at the Sophomore Social and hoping they will let your faculty member how much fun it is to come when you don't have to be in the receiving line—going for the mail after dinner—summer over the training school playground—baskets in the darkness—the tone of the chimes in the dining hall—friends meeting in the outdoors—drift of locker doors—the Lord's Prayer in chapel.

Heard:

Mary Brigida and her car full planning to patent a mouse catching device which entices moronic micks up electrically charged escalators. The outstanding problem now facing the group is what to do with the rodents once they have been captured. Phyllis Johnson suggests they be sold as Siberian seal pelts—which just shows you what the training school does to some people. In other commuting automobiles:

Says A: "He praised her to the skies."

Says B: "Oh, then ceiling was zero."

Caught:

Estelle Mackey in red.

Seen:

Passing around the class this other day was a makeshift box bearing the inscription "Please contribute to the Grace Wall for the senior class." Inside it contained a broken cookie, three pennies, one used packet of matches, an old button, and assorted paper clips.

Pretty pictures:

Aileen Weston with her hair up—Jess White blonde—Gen Doherty in a pink sweats—Evy Paul in a blue sweater—Estelle Mackey in red.

Caught:

Mr. Duggan doing the Virginia Reel with vim, vigor, and vitality—Francis Callan being shocked by the language of the modern playwright—Dorothy saying, "A dead fish can float down a stream, but it takes a live one to swim against the current"—Anthony Perry reading the editorials of our last issue.

Question of the week:

There are a few would-be Chinese men around who ought to be called mud.

Johnny Augustine, B. T. C. athletic "great," has temporarily dropped his master's work to answer to the lure of the Horinabide "apple" down south with a minor league team.

(Candidates for Election)

Pauline Murdock, Ruth Small, Mary Brigaids, Florence Kamendulis, Winifred Taylor.

(Candidates for Election)
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Three Candidates For Secretary

Candidates for Secretary of Student Co-operative Association are Nancy Hatch of Wollaston, Shirley Thompson of Braintree, and Gertrude Twoght of Brookline.

Miss Hatch is active in many organizations including Glee Club, Dramatic Club, also in the technical department of the Campus Comment for a year, and in French Club for a year.

Shirley Thompson is one of our most active day students and she belongs to the Top of the Day Club.

Gertrude Twoght also has taken an active part in many organizations. For two years she was vice-president of her class, has been Feature Editor of Campus Comment for two years, is Secretary of German Club this year, and has been a member for three years of Hobby, Newman, Dramatic, and Topics of the Day Club.

Sophomore Men Seek Office

Seeking office of assistant treasurer of Student Co-operative Association are three Sophomore men: James Costigan of Easton, Gordon John in Alexandria, and Freeman Smith of Cornell, all of whom have been active in the Men's Athletic Association during their two years at the college.

Primary elections for president were held Tuesday, March 12, and on Tuesday, March 19 the final election for president will be held along with the election of secretary and assistant treasurer.

(continued from Page 1, Col. 2)

The conference opens Friday morning with student panel discussions on council government problems. Following luncheon the delegates attend informal conferences. The evening program includes a banquet, speakers, and dancing. Saturday morning the group convenes for the last session to summarize the material from the various panel and informal discussions held Friday. Each delegate meets many students from other eastern colleges confronted with governing problems similar to his, and in this way gathers many new ideas and suggestions by which he can improve his own college government.

(continued from Page 1, Col. 4)

Our enthusiastic delegates to the convention who will gain valuable information that will aid in solving many newspaper problems are: Dave Lemonson, executive editor of Campus Comment, now out training; Dorothy Goldings, acting executive editor; Abe Martinelli, associate editor; Joseph Poults, business manager, and Richard Roche, headline editor. The group will be accompanied by Miss Olive H. Lovett, faculty advisor.

Seniors, S. C. A. To Send Delegates To Eastern States Student Convention

The annual Eastern States Teachers' Preparation Convention is to be held April 5 and 6 in Hotel Pennsylvania, New York City. This year Bridgewater delegates will be the president-elect of the senior class and Student Co-operative Association, first vice-president elect of Student Co-operative Association, and treasurer of Student Co-operative Association. One of the Bridgewater representatives is to have the honor of speaking in a panel discussion.

The conference opens Friday morning with student panel discussions on council government problems. Following luncheon the delegates attend informal conferences. The evening program includes a banquet, speakers, and dancing. Saturday morning the group convenes for the last session to summarize the material from the various panel and informal discussions held Friday. Each delegate meets many students from other eastern colleges confronted with governing problems similar to his, and in this way gathers many new ideas and suggestions by which he can improve his own college government.

(continued from Page 1, Col. 2)

"Howe Caverns". One of the many experiences here will be a boat ride on a large lake two hundred feet below the surface of the ground. The party will proceed to Sharon Springs on the edge of the Appalachian plateau. To Campton, Armstrong, Amsterdam, down the Mohawk Valley to Schenectady, the Taconic Trail and Mohawk Trail to Turners Falls and Springfield, Massachusetts. There the students from Western Massachusetts will get off. The rest of the party will return to Bridge water by way of the Connecticut Valley.
FROM THE BENCH

By DAPPER
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Inside Information

Very encouraging information comes
forth via the old reliable grapevine. Those boys who know seem to be un­
bothered by the notion that their
future may consist of "Rebel" Joe Murphy
and "bitten" the W. A. A. board, already.

Our chuckers were definitely on the
green side, often very crude, obviously
not only thrilled their vociferous rooters
but also managed to have a successful
season.
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